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Good Literature is Subject of Talk in Chapel
FATHER MEREDITH TALKS
ON INTERESTING .
THEME
Says Masters Worthwhile
Father Meredith, priest of the Harrisonburg Catholic church, gave a
very beneficial talk to the faculty and
student body during chapel hour on
"Wednesday, October 31.
While thinking about a topic, Father Meredith said he happened to notice a sign board across the street.
The sign read, "Got to have the best
,today."
The picture accompanying
the words was that of an automobile
driver at a gasoline station.
Why
can't one apply this same thought to
the various phases of life, and supplement these extra words "and every
day.""
......
Father- Meredith stated that this
slogan should apply particularly to
literature. If people would only insist upon the best today and everyday
in the written words they read, then
they would be going a long way on the
road to mental and spiritual development. These best words would soon
spell "real progress" for them. '
During the past few years there has
been a movement for good literature.
One can't dwell too much or too
strenously upon this ideal for the majority of impressions that one receives are from the books he reads.
Good literature has one handicap today. This consists of the vast amount
of fiction shown on newstands. This
drawback, however, may be overcome.
To accomplish this one only has to select for himself books which are considered the "best-sellers."
The modern mind's tendencies may
be diagnosed by almost anyone by
merely reading the titles on the front
of the magazines which are considered "paying propositions." People can
come to a more proper frame of mind
by pinning themselves down to their
own. selections, by having a high
standard of good taste, and by cultivating this standard. Father Meredith said it is hard to turn away from
the popular thing, hard to read masters of literature but one should read
these writings of masters as they are
the only worthwhile things in literature.
Modern writings, generally, according to Father Meredith, have no body,
no substance, no reality. They are
written merely for the material con-'
sideration that is gotten from them.
For this reason, the author does not
feel and live them.
The speaker urged his audience to
carry the thought with them to exercise some real discrimination in selecting their reading matter as it will be
a big step in realizing the success of
their work at this college. Their influence gained through good literature
will be radiated upon those who come
under their care in the future.

Hoover Victorious
In Campus
Straw Vote
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE HEAD
SMALL MAJORITY OF
FOURTEEN VOTES
Student Government here at the
College conducted a straw vote on
Tuesday which proved of most unusual campus interest.
The polls
were located in the basement of Harrison Hall and from the very minute
after breakfast until sundown there
was a constant crowd around them
trying to get the late returns as to
the standing of their favorite candidate. The polls were attended by the
memberr. of the Student Council as
well as several others who gave their
services to the matter. Numerous remarks were heard at various intervals
and the race from the very start
seemed to point to a very close one.
Until the votes were counted by the
Council that evening it was not indicated definitely as to the victor.
Hoover led the campus straw vote
by the small majority of fourteen
votes. There were 661 ballots cast,
336 of which were for Herbert Hoover
and the remaining 322 for Alfred E.
Smith. Three votes were cast for
Thomas.
It was generally felt on the campus that the vote would be a decidedly
close one but it was not thought that
it would be a mere difference of 14
votes.
There were 26 College students who
really participated in the presidential
election. Of these 17 cast the ballot
in Hoover's favor, while 9 students
supported the Democratic nominee.
Tuesday evening through the courtesy of the Miller* Furniture Company
the College students had the privilege
of. listening to the returns of the
election over the radio. The Debating Club sponsored this project and a
radio belonging to the Miller Store
was installed in Walter Reed Hall,
where many students went to hear the
returns.

FORMER STUDENTS
HERE
The students of H. T. C. and especially the old students, were glad to
welcome on the campus two of the
college alumnae last week-end. They
were Emma Pettit who graduated in
June 1927, and Lillian Lanier, also a
former member of the student body.

STUDENT'S RED CROSS
CAMPAIGN PLANNED

The students who have charge of
the Red Cross Drive at the College
this year entertained a number of the
The student body wishes to extend professional men and women of the
its heartfelt sympathy to Mr. and city at dinner-Friday, November 2.
Mrs. Sawhill in the loss of their
These students have started their
daughter, Helen Louise, who was born work for the year in earnest as was
Thursday, November the first, and shown by the program which was givdied Friday, the second of November.
j en in chapel Friday, November 9.
Deepest sympathy is extended to They will also have a float in the parFrankie Passagaluppe, who was call- ade Monday, November 42., It is
ed home becauso of the death of her hoped that every student on the camfciand-mothtr.
Her mother also is pur, will join the Red Cross this year
ill. We hope that her mother will
soon be well and that Frankie will be and in every way possible help to
make it a bigger success than ever.
back with us before long.

SYMPATHY EXTENDED

\

Freshmen Take
English Exam
The following list contains all but
the lowest twenty percent of the
scores made on the recent general
English test.
The highest possible score on this
test is 215j and the lowest possible
score is 0. The range of Harrisonburg scores runs from 195 to 7.
195
Duke, Julia
'179
Smith, Clara Belle
171
Beery, Clara
167
___
Wood, Frances Rose ,
165
Quisenberry, Mildred
Smith, Katherine
162
Strailman, Virginia .
161
Austin, Patsy
Howell, Catherine
157
Hamrick, Garnet
Short, Ruth
155
Horaley, Alice
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Westhampton Downs
Harrisonburg In Contest
Challenges Audience
In Y.W.bv Searching Questions
MR. STOVALL, B. S. WORKER
. TALKS ON CHRISTIAN
.
TRUSTEES

CROWDS SHOW INTEREST
IN SPITE OF RAINY
WEATHER
Game Ends With Score 4 to 3

| Harrisonburg met Westhampton
j here in her annual hockey game on
i Saturday, November 3.
Every one
jhad been looking forward eagerly to
Quite an interesting and instructive! the game, so there was a large crowd
Y. W. program was enjoyed by a of enthusiastic H. T. C.'ers and town
large number of the student body people. The game was called at 3:00,
Sunday evening.
Mr. Stovall, the and as luck would have it, it started
young men's B. S. Worker from the raining about 2:30.
It even rained
University of Virginia spoke to us on during the game, but both teams were
"The Greatest Accomplishment in still undaunted. However, the grass
Life."
was so slick that girls girls could
He explained that since it was the hardly stand up, much less run and
greatest accomplishment in life it is r.";op when they wanted to. Harrisonalso life's greatest responsibility. This burg War. especially at a disadvantage .
life responsibility . is "Spiritual or because the girls had no cleats in
Christian Trusteeship." If his mes- their tennis shoes as did Westhampsage could be taken from any special ton girls. - Yet it was funny, though
text it would be the fourteenth chap- perhaps not pleasant for the girls
ter of John and the ninth verse: playing.
"Jesus saith unto Him, Have I been
The first goal made was by Westso long time with you, and yet hast • hampton, a few minutes after the
jyHK'igi
thou not known me?"
That is our j game started. Later on they made
Beck, Margaret
trusteeship-^-Can
our
roommates
or another goal, bringing the score up
Carpenter, Myrtle
friends
stay
with
us
through
our
to 2-0. Westhampton had a strong
Payne, Kathryn
years
here
at
H.
T.
C.
and
yet
not
defense and at first Harrisonburg
149
know
the
heavenly
Father?
That
was
seemed
not to be able to get the ball
Crawford, Helen
Mr.
Stovall's
challenge
to
his
listendown
to
Westhampton/s goal. Then
Wallace, Edna
ers.
she
began
to just knock and carry the
147
ball
down
the field and a goal was
His talk could best be summed up
Hurd, Marjorie
maae b
|
made
by a list of deep and searching quea-l
y Garrison. Harrisonburg
Loffler, Louise
tions he asked. Are we. reaching out j r°oters nearly went wild. The score
145
hfor^od and for those things that are!thus stooi 2'1< m favor °* WesthampBell, Pauline
greater and bigger? Is the character ton at the end of the first half.
Jones, Jennie
The second half was just as slipwe're building towering above the
Markham, Catherine
others,
as
a
mountain
peak
in
a
range
pery
as the first. Westhampton made
Sutherland, Helen
another
goal, raising her score to 3.
of
mountains?
Are
you
opening
doors
.Williams, Lucy Lee
Then
H.
T. C. made her second goal
for
girls
to
come
into
the
great
truths
143
of Christ—to find peace and comfort? by a bully taken by Miller and BeatReede, Ercelle
Are you indifferent and cold to the tie, the Westhampton goal-keeper!
£|antos, Rose
trusteeship that you accepted volun- The Harrisonburg girls were playing
140
tarily? Are you true to the things a good game, knocking and stipping
Carter, Duke
of Christ and the things that are balls, passing, and taking the ball
Chew, Sadie Edith
down the field. Then in the last two
worthwhile?
139
He suggested that we try to meas- minutes of the game Bowers knocked
Edwards, Eileen Mae
ure up to this great accomplishment. another goal for Harrisonburg, makKrouse, Elizabeth
First if we do not know God we must ing the score 3-3. H. T. C. did then
Turner, Vivien
find Him through Prayer and then re- nearly go wild, indeed. But in the
138
last half minute as a climax Westsolve to further His Cause.
Jenkins, Bertha
The invocation hymn "The Lord is hampton made another goal, making
Pugh, Margaret
in His Holy Temple" was sung by the the score 4-3.
Warren, Martha
It was a good, hard, tight game,
Y. W. choir. The other feature of
137
th
the
program
was
a
vocal
duet
"Give
'
■
°ugh ver? slippery and disastrous
Borden, Geraldine
tc white
Your Best to the Master" very well |
knickers. Bowers, QuisenCollins, Georgia
sung
by
Frances
Ruebush
and
Mildj
berry,
Hyatt,
and Brockett were
Schuler, Blanche
red
Coffman.
I
heard
to
be
commended
highly on
134
The striking appearance of the! their playing, and the whole team is
Duval, Isabelle
stage in Walter Reed Hall and the to be commended for its pass-work
Lipps, Violet
interesting and instructive program and stick-to-it-ness. Riddick and Cox
Martin, Marena
given by the Choral Club made the of the Westhampton team also played
Payne, Tootsie
a rnlendid game.
(Continued to Page 3, Column 4)
133
The line up was as follows:
Crowder, Wille Edna
I
Harrisonburg
Position Westhampton
Thomas, Elizabeth
EXTENSION
COURSES
TO
Wilson,
Brockett
R. W.
Cox
132
BE
OFFERED
HERE
Bowers
R.
I.
Williams
Ayres, Pauline
j (Continued to Page 6, Column 4.)
McNeal, Mildred
The
extension
courses
that
are
be-1
130
ing offered this year started Saturday J^\gg^ SCHO *NENFELD
Monshan, Edythe
November 3. These courses will be DDTArrc rnnn DRHm AM
129
given on successive Saturdays to run BKINCro (AMJD r nUGKAM
Roberson, Olive
for fifteen weeks, two hours a week,
/
Wright, Eleanor
Rabbi Schoanenfeld of the Har(Continued to Page 5, Column S.) carrying three quarter hours credit.
The following are the courses being risonburg Synagogue gave several vo|~Uffered: Englisr Literature taught by cal selections in chapel on Friday,
Miss Hoffman, International Relation November 2.
Rabbi Schoanenfeld has a good tenor
taught by Mr. Dingledine and Public
Education in Virginia taught by Dr. voice, and has been trained for operatic work. He has sung in the opera
Gifford.
Although at first it was thought Aida with Mable Garrison.
His first number, a sacred song, was
that these courses would interfere
with the regular schedule this trouble followed by three German lieds. Two
has now been overcome and the class- of these were in English, and one was
At the Book Room
es fitted in nicely. A number of town- in German. The students especially
(Special reduction in price
people and students are planning to enjoyed these. The last number was
take advantage of these interesting a selection from the famous "Erlwhen bought together.)
king."
courses.

Whispers of The
ffills
Rambles in
Europe
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Published weekly by the students of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

CAMPUS J|

AMONG THE
COLLEGE MEANTS
AND COMMENTS

On Monday, November 5, the Rev.
Katherine Preston—Editor
Wright of the United Brethren
Church led devotional exercises after
TOM SAYR:
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
which he introduced the speaker, Dr.
Roanoke College is in favor of havTom Says love is like a lbing co-education, there according to
M. A. Honline.
ard. It wraps its tail around
Dr. Honline delivered a very interan editorial in the "Brackety-Ack."
your heart and nibbles at your
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
esting talk which delightd his hearers
We've always gathered that men's
gizzard.
TEN CENTS A COPY
and gave them Biblical facts at the
corteges were set against co-eds. This
started us wondering if men aren't a
same time.
The
speaker
gave
the
following
Did
you
ever
hear
about
the
Scotchgood deal like women. After all—
EDITORIAL BOARD
man
who
fried
his
bacon
in
"Lux"
to
toast
to
the
girls:
emphatically saying nay, nay, and
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
KATHRYN T. PACE *29
"Here's to the ladies
keep it from shrinking?
meaning yea, yea.
Assistant Editor
Phyllis P. Palmer '30
The queen of the home.
Society Editor
Audrey Hyatt *29
God save the king!"
Athletic Editor
Anne Proctor '30
Betty Effinger claims she has never
A Colgate University professor deDr.
Honline is interested in the had a square meal off of a round
Intercollegiate Editor
Katherme freston '29
clares
that through an experiment he
News Editor
Edna Phelps '29 work of religious education, He likes table.
has found that the majority of colCampus Editor
Kelene Duvall '31 people who ask hard questions about
lege cheaters are not the mentally deDepartment Editor
Ruth King '29 the Bible, because it shows they have
Mr. Hanson: Miss Hicks, why won't praved, as one would suppose, but
Column Editor
Cass Sponseller '31 original thoughts. He does not care
those, who below normal in intelli. Exchange Editor
„
Dorothy Frey '31 for those who are too lazy to think, Italian grapes grow in this country? gence, are more inclined to activity
Miss Hicks: Now 'deed, Mr. HanFeature Editor
Frances Snyder '31 who have rented minds, and who buy
son,
I don't know unless they get than to thinking, the so called all
Organization Editor
'■■'.
,
Julia Reynolds '29 their furniture on the installment
round college men who shine in bookhomesick and, die.
Literary Editor
K. N. C. Harris '29 plan.
less college activities.
BOARD OF MANAGERS
So many people attempt to prove
Would he have us believe that exEdna Phelps: Say, Rand would you tra-curricular activities lend to the
BUSINESS MANAGER
MARY G. WATT '31 physical science rules by means of
Assistant Business Manager
Eve Bargelt biblical statements.
The Bible is like to see something hot on your lowering of moral standards or that
Assistant Business Manager
Anna Lyons Sullivan positively no authoritative text-book week end home?
only morons are enjoyed in such acton physical science. It can not agree
Rand: Uh huh.
TYPISTS
ivities? We give up!
Edna: Well just go down to your
with the changing theories. Marconi
Madeline Anderson '31 Pattie Fitzhugh '32 Charlotte Hagan '31
could not have existed in the time of daddy's garage and drop a match in
Lois Hines '31
Margaret Bottom '31 Betty Barnhart '32
The editor of the "Tar heel" exAbraham, nor could a Connecticut the gasoline tank.
Maude Forbes '29
Lois Ellis '31
presses
disgust and surprise at the
Yankee have sat in King Arthur's
prevalent
game of cut throating durCourt. Neither can physical science
Rudy: I found fifty cents on your ing the fraternity rushing season. We
facts of each generation be explained bed.
wonder that he should be at all surin the Bible. The Book was not writEmily: Oh.those are my sleeping prised at such an occurence. We beg
ten for that purpose, but was written quarters.
A PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
him to observe the lovely example of
for instruction in righteousness. Dr.
it set in places higher in politics for
Honline stated that he wished he
"Why is she so popular? Why do people like her so much? She's not could burn the above thought in every
Little Audrey: Jingle eats like a instance.
canary.
particularly attractive, I think."
college person's heart.
Pat: Howzat?
"Well, I don't know, exactly. She always seems to—oh, It's hard to
In reading that Chinese students at
A watch can not register heat and
Audry: A peck at a time.
explain, but I like to talk to her. It just helps."
.:
Syracuse University celebrated a
thereby be a thermometer, nor can a
How often do you hear this? • Or rather have you wished that it might thermometer tell time and become a
Chinese National holiday, October 12,
be said about you? All of the questions of that particular girl's popularity watch. Taking the Bible and phyDr. Mabee: Miss Mauck, what does we noticed that the anniversary was
may be answered in the statement; she's interested in other people.
sical science, one can soon conclud NaCl stand for?
that of the,firing of the first shot in
Do you realize how much in life that characteristic-interest in other sical science, one can soon conclude
Annie Laurie: I don't know. Never the Chines.? Revolution of 1911. This
people—counts? It's one of the most wonderful things in life, because it's that they could never have close rela- rode that railroad.. ,
day, declared the news item; corresthat same thing as service. For everytime that you're glad- to understand tionship.
pond'", to our Fourth of July.
Anand help the girl who's unhappy or worried or blue, there's just that much
other
instance
of
the
odd
habit
of
the'
God has revealed himself to man
Jack: I'm going to kiss you when I
more service that you're giving, that much more unselfishness and under- through generations according to
Chinese
of
doing
things
backwards.
go.
standing you are planting in your make-up of character. You're then being man's ability to understand the reveIva Lou: Leave Alumni Hall at
the person who may be described as splendid, as the person who is a part of lations.
"The best guessers get "A's" is the
once.
a wonderful world.
opinion expressed by a professor at
Events of life history which destroy
Then, too, here's another viewpoint. The more interest you find in set rules and ideas never shake the
Syracuse University in a recent lec"It's the little, things that tell," said
other people, the less trouble you seem to have yourself, somehow. There foundations of the Bible nor hinder
ture.
Betty, as she pulled her young brother
are so many less things to worry about yourself, simply because you un- its use.
We'd like to see him try his guessThe speaker cited several from under the divan.
consciously push them out of the way. If you want a cure for a lot of petty events of this nature one of which was
ing system in some classes we know.
worries, know and sincerely want to know other people!
It just doesn't work, we know.
the Newton Law of Gravitation. PeoFrances Steger: I wish Napoleon
Summed up, the whole idea is that you'll be real. You'll be the person ple were positive that if this law was
had been in Russia.
whom Browning idealized when he wrote of
Guilford College is in some doubt
true the Bible was not needed in the
Evelyn Anthony: Why?
"One who never turned his back, but marched breast forward
as to whether they should try to issue
world. The Bible still is supreme.
Frances: Because that's what I put
Never doubted but that clouds would break
their annual this year. In canvassGod gives man a dual revelation— down on my paper.
Never dreamed through right were worsted, wrong would triumph
ing the student body, only one copy
the Bible on one side and nature on
Held we fall to rise, were baffled to fight better,
the other; God's method in creation
was sold. A tragic state of affairs,
He put his arms around her waist,
Sleep to wake."
indeed. Wonder why they don't try
is found in nature while His purpQse
She struggled and called him "Sir"
a plan similar to ours, a rather painfor creating is between the leaves of
And when he released her from his
less operation on the pocket book.
the Bible.
arms
.
CONCERNING Y. W.
^\
An interesting part of Dr. Hon- She commanded "As you were!" «
The shocking ignorance of the ma-'
line's talk was his comparison made
The services conducted by the Y. W. C. A. are of a religious nature, of of the Bible and Science. The Bible
jority of college students in regard to
Dr. Pickett: If this experiment fails
course. This organization is the only one of its character on the campus. tolls why God created the world and
ah air. oi." current interest in the world
we
will all be blown through the roof.
Yet when " we go to these services some of us forget where we are and man, and science tells how; science
todav in beino; realized keenly by the'
therefore forget to be reverent. Before Y. W. begins we. talk, laugh loudly goes into the laboratory to find the Now all get around close so you can students themselves if we can judge
and create anything but a reverent attitude. This detracts from our wor- truth, but the Bible cannot be tested follow me.
by the number of editorials in college
ship and isn't quite fair to the Y. W. administration who have worked so by laboratory means—it can not be
papers on the subject.
Advice
hard to give us good programs. Couldn't we remember, just a few times
A care of what price knowledge.
put into a test-tube; the Bible goes
To the thin—Don't eat fast.
where we are and then we will automatically remember to be reverent?
Need
we make such a price necessary?
deeper and beyond all the conclusions
To the f at^-Don't eat. Fast.
which science reaches.
At Farmville we see that the Sophs
WE NEED MORE OF THESE
The physical body is only a minor
had
charge of "Freshman Week"
part of man for there is a spiritual A FRIENDLY GREETING
which
was held there recently.
On Saturday afternoon the college hockey team played Westhampton side as well. Sometimes, however,
What
is the world coming to?
When you meet a fellow, be the first
here. Everyone was looking forward to a beautiful day with lots of sun- these two are not always on speaking
They should work together to say "Hello." You will both feel
shine. However when the day came around the sun wasn't shining at all terms.
and
constitute
a smooth working better every time. A college year is
EXCHANGES
and the rain was very much in evidence. This fact didn't daunt Harrisonwhole.
They
can
be
considered
as
short.
In
less
than
nine
months
200
burg spirit. Quite a number of the best, supporters were present at the
RECEIVED
I newly made friends will scatter themgame cheers ana songs lasted from the very begfnning of the game until the twins of the same Father.
final whistle announced the end of the game, j
Dr. Honline did not complete his selves from our hill-top to all parts of Exchanges Received:
talk
because his time was up, but his the world. They will scarcely real- The Tulane Hullabaloo—Tulane UniSuch spirit as this is a good indication of student interest in activities
audience
derived something from his ize that another chapterof their lives
versity, New Orleans.
and it is quite satisfying to know that there are so many real sports in the
student body.
statements and personality which will has been written so quickly. Too The Tuilfordian—Tuilford College,
not easily be forgotten.
often many have discovered friends
North Carolina.
late in the year merely because cir- The Exponent—Published by the
ium
and
also
of
the
conduct
during
COURTESY IN CHAPEL
cumstances did not force them to be
Northern State Teachers College,
the half hour of chaper-exercises.
OUT OF INFIRMARY
together sooner.
Have you been a
Aberdeen, South Dakota.
From all appearances, it has been
an_ |
slave.of circumstances in this matter The Technican—N. C. State College,
other wcek"-and what is it called' ■ * fccessful stimulus toward thoughtWe are glad to see that Julia Rey- or do you cultivate friendships?
Raleigh, N. C.
lulness and regularity. It shows us nolds is at last out of the infirmary Pleasure in school life will be largely
Chapel Courtesy Week.
The
Richmond Collegian—Published
that people are realizing that order where she had been very ill for sev- measured by the number and quality
The problem of passing to and
by the University of Richmond.
rather than chaos is essential for this eral days. We missed her on the cam- of your friends. Most of us will be
from chapel is with us each year. It
The Flat Hat—College of William &
regular morning exercise. A little pus and are glad to welcome her back friends when we leave next spring.
is perpetual. This fall a whole week
Mary, Williamsburg, Va.
thought and attention is all that is to our midst. .
But why wait so long? Let's all be The Salemite—Salem College.
was marked on the calendar, and de- needed
no»Ac,A
,„t*A ♦ n. •
1 *
, 7 i
- "C can see results already.
We are ateo glad to see that Laura friends now. When you meet a fel- The Lenoir Rhyneau—Lenoir Rhyn
voted to the improvement of methods j Thi, js good work Keep H up,
Cameron is out again after being ill j low, be the'first to say—"Hello,
College, North Carolina. of entering and leaving the auditor- J —Exchange
for several days.
-Exchange
The Rotunda—State Teacher's Col-
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UNUSUAL SPIRIT
CAMPUS ROADWAYS
SHOW IMPROVEMENT DISPLAYED FRIDAY
AT NIGHT PEP
The camnus roads are swiftly becoming roads of which we may be
MEETING

'

"J

{

«j

jp.

Page
Three
■H ii i iI'm.
*

AS I SEE IT

Frances Snyder—Editor
really proud. Many years ago VirA very peppy pep-meeting was held
ginia roads were spoken of with less
Friday
night, by all of the H. T. Cpride than native Virginians might ba
ON BEING A GIRL
'ers..
It
began with greetings, yells,
proud of, and college roads then,
Although
I often wished it not so,
therefore were not even in that parti- songs, and shouts given to the WestI
am
a
girl
alnd shall continue to be
cular light, now that Virginia roads hampton team, which had just arrivas
long
as
I
live—but no, not as long
are regarded as all a motorist can ed and had gone into Johnston Hall.
as
I
live—for
deliver me from those
ask, it is a pleasure to state that H. From there the excited, yelling girls
women
who
are
"girls" until they are
T. C. can be regarded in the same wound their way in a snake dance
sixty.
Anyway
I
am a member of the
around Alumnae, down behind Ashby
Miss Aldhizer in Broadway, Virginia. manner. Much interest is being shown
so-called
gentler
sex—for eighteen
and Harrison, and thence over the hill
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
in the development.
years
I
have
been
thus
handicapped.
Anne Bulloch went home with Eveto a huge bonfire behind the orchard,
The
disadvantages
of
being a girl
lyn Wolfe.
all ready for lighting. The girls
BRIGHTEN THE
Mrs. Hayatt, of Newport News, was
were
brought
to
my
attention
in early
K. N. C. Harris visited in Timberdanced, sang, yelled and shouted like
the guest of her daughter, Audrey.
BOOK CORNER Indians on the warpath as indeed they childhood. I had neither brother nor
lake.
• Frank Gould was entertained by
[■sisters, and liked therefore-to play
Jennie Jones went to her home in
In most colleges there are ample were, for the Westhampton-HarrisonBetty Barnhart.
with the two brothers next door. To
and comfortable accommodations for burg hockey game was to be played
Doc Ralston was the guest of Fran- Mediums River.
save my life I couldn't see why I
Jane Campbell spent the week-end playing billiards and for lounging, but the next day.
ces Lester.
shouldn't go everywhere they did—
those who would read must resort, in
The bonfire was touched off with a and play with them instead of with
Agnes Weaver entertained Donald at her home in Old Church, Va.
Whitbeck.
Anne Ragan went to her home in, the words of Professor Stanley E. match and as the hill was lighted up "sissy" girls,—my mother must have
Swartley, to "uncomfortable chairs, and the flames rose upward, frenzied
Rev. J. M. Frame visited Bronner Christiansburg, Virginia.
seen some reason, though, for she
drab surroundings and unhygienic girls still danced and yelled. Mrs.
Leach.
positively refused to let me do so.
Betty Douthat was the guest of temperatures."
In an article in Johnston was there, and she seemed
Fred Switzer came to see Bess Coul- Alice Land in Charlottesville, Va.
After a big rain, the boys next door
School and Society, Dr. Swartley ad- as excited as any girl present.
would go out into the street and have,
ing.
Doris Bane spent the week-end at vocates an ideal book store that would
When the fire had died down, the what seemed to me—a perefctly marSam Hoover was Catherine Crim's
the home of her sister, Mrs. C. B. make reading a pleasure.
girls wound their way back over the vellous time wading, to building a dam
^uest.
More than ever before, the profes- hill and danced on the campus for or just getting dirty in general—
Nelson Burkholder was entertained Halterman in Lost City, West Virginia.
sor tells us, the "American student awhile, yelling and singing to both while I stayed in the house and watchby Patsy Austin.
Alice Elam went to her home in body is recruited from homes with Harrisonburg and Westhampton. We ed them—/ was a girl.
James White was the guest of
commonplace and materialistic inter- would say that it was a very peppy
Gordonsville.
Also, girls are not generally as
Grace Kerr.
Mary Mullins visited in Roanoke, ests. Go into the average college stu- pep-meeting indeed.
William Waldrop visited Othelda
strong as boys. This is a great disdent's room and what do you see? A
Virginia.
advantage to us. When anyone says
Mitchell.
MISS HOPKINS AWAY something false or unkind all we can
Jim Harrison came to see Florence
Mary Jarrelle was the guest of her talking machine, a radio set, ill-ascousin, Mr. J. F. Hughes in Swift sorted pictures and photographs, 'coldo is "to tell them something"—which
Mitchell.
Miss Hopkins is taking her vacation is not half as effective as a hand to
lege' pillows and a pitiably small row
Anna Lyons Sullivan was the guest Run, Virginia.
with a visit of two weeks in Roanoke. fist encounter, but it is more lady
of dull drab textbooks."
of Mary Watt, Eve Bargelt and AudFlorence Johnson and Hermie HarAltho she is missed on the campus, we like. But, most girls have more efThe
library
is
no
better,
in
many
rey Hyatt.
per spent the week-end in Woodstock
are so glad that she was able to go.
cases.
"Library
copies,"
Dr.
SwartElizabeth King had her mother as as the guest of Mrs. Rinker.
ficient weapons in their tongues than
ley
writes,
"are
often
worn
and
not
inboys do in their fists.
her guest.
(Continued
from
Page
1,
Column
i)
Elizabeth Plank went home with frequently shabby; and such books
Gordon Crawford was entertained
Well, after all, I am a girl and canThursday
evening
Y.
W.
Service
one
Anna Keyser.
arouse in their readers no eager curnot remedy the fact even by kissing
by Vivian McDonald.
of the most effective of the year.
Marion Carr was Florence Kelsey's iosity." Admitting students to the
Earl Bateman was the guest of EsPosters with "My Hymnal—What my elbow so why not make the best
guest in Crozet, Virginia.
stacks to look over the books cannot
telle La Prade.
does it contain," on them, gave us of it? In fact, I am really enjoying
Eugenia Huff visited in Charlottes- be permitted in most college libraries, some idea of what to expect from the it now and wouldn't change if I could.
Lois Hines was visited by Mitchell
and so the students cannot easily "get
ville.
Dick.
program. We were not disappointed, Women are gradually coming to their
James Jennings came to se MargarAnnabelle Beazeley spent the week- in touch with them and feel their fas- for Delphine Hurst's talk on "What own in this country and who knows
et Glass.
end with her aunt, Mrs. J..W. Whit- cination.'.' .—
the Word Hymn Means" and Juanita but that fifty years from now, we woProfessor Swartley's plan for mak- Beery's talk on the "History of men will be "lording it" all over the
Eileen Edwards entertained Gill more in Burktown.
Wright.
Juanita Beery visited in Bridge- ing reading one of the major activities Hymns" helped us to find a deeper men—as they have over us since time
at college calls for an attractive book- meaning for hymns. The solos by immemorial?
Leigh Williams visited Grace Mayo. water, Virginia.
/ \
store in which students can read in
Lois Hines
Lillian Porter's guest was Cecil
Louise Land was the guest of Alice comfortable chairs amid pleasant sur- Miss Lulie Jennings and Mildred
Wangaman.
Coffman helped us to realize the beauLand in Charlottesville.
roundings and where new books at- ty of hymns.
Jack Dent was entertained by Hilda
MUCH CONFUSION
The prayer "Dear
Phyllis Palmer and Harriet Pear- tractively displayed will inspire the
•
Hoots
and cries! Loud wailingi,
merman.
Lord, the Father of Mankind" sung
■;th Archibald had as her guests son spent the week-end in Charlottes- students to increase their library.
screams,
clapping, stamping,—what—
in unison by all the members of the
"Such a store would have more of Choral Club, also added much to the Hallowe'en? No, indeed, not a-tall—•
mother, sister, Cecil Tilghan, all ville as the guests of Mrs. Payne.
Sara Frances Ralston and Claud- the appearance of a private library success of the program.
nothing like itr-merely a movie on
Newport News.
tobert Gordon was the guest of yne Rosen went to their homes in than a book-store. Such a store would
Every person surely went away campus—
Staunton.
also require a tactful, sympathetic with a deeper feeling of love and re"Surprising, isn't it that college
•'•eth Fritts.
?"
;leline Anderson was visited by
Sallie McCormick spent, the week- manager—a college graduate, of vernce for our hymnals and the hymns girls would act in such a
"Oh, well, you can hardly expect
ien Eddy.
end at her home in Williamsville, Va. course, and a man or woman who within them.
more—after all, they are merely
i urnbull Gary came to see' Frances Dorothy Shepherd and Fannie knows how to get along with students
and who knows and loves books."
sweet—girlish young things, just tryand.
FOUR
THINGS
Shepherd went to their homes in Paling to express themselves—you know."
Doris Kelly entertained Wesley myra, Virginia.
Four
things
a
man
must
learn
to
do
The dates and visitors must have
'hifflette.
Gladys Hawkins went home to Mt. ALPHA BEGINS
If
he
would
make
his
record
true:
kallicdoscopic
impressions—s e e i n g
William Killer visited Beatrice BeySidney.
KIPLING
STUDY
To
think
without
confusion
clearly,
such
good
sports
after a lost game—
dler.
, ■To
love
his
fellow-men
sincerely.
Eva
Bargelt
spent
the
week-end
at
and
such
cute
rooms—such
charming
Groviei Piltman's guest was WillMuch interest has been shown in To act from honest motives purely,
her
home
in
Woodstock.
faculty—so
many
bright,
shining
faces
m Doran.
the organization of the Alpha Lite- To trust in God and heaven securely. and then such confusion and babel at
Pearl
Nash
and
Lucy
Lee
Williams
rank Pannill was entertained by
rary Society for this year. Approx—Henry Van Dyke
a mere movie
. It is quite good
went to Blackstone, Virginia.
izabeth King.
imately two hundred and eighty girls
that
we
can't
read
people's minds—
Howard Busold was the .guest of
Audrey Cline visited in Spring Hill.
were organized into eight groups.
PRACTICE
HOUSE
what
say?
Geneva Firebaugh.
Mildred McNeal went home to New
The first regular meeting was held
Harry Tardy came to see Virginia Market.
NEARING COMPLETION
Friday night, November 2. The life
10 YRS. AGO AT H. N. S.
"•Tuckols.
Virginia Hamilton went to her and works of Kipling are being studThe building of the home economics Red Letter Days
Farland Finks visited Louise Ren- home in West Augusta.
ied this quarter and an interesting practice house is nearing completion. 6—Back at school (after influenza
aids.
Dorothy Swank spent the week-end program was given by each group.
Great interest is being displayed in
epidemic).
Elizabeth Oakes entertained Bill at her home in Singer Glenn.
A small number of the girls paid this particular phase of Blue Stone 10—Thanksgiving services for the
Stine.
their dues on pay day last Thursday. architecture, for not only does it mean
passing of the epidemic.
an addition, to our growing campus, 11—PEACE.
RECEPTION FOR TEAM
WEEK-END TRIPS
but its presence here means to the 15—Y. W. C. A. Reception. "A year
FASHION PAGEANT
home economics girls the fact of being
passed in a night."
HELD AT THEATRE in closer touch with the campus act- 16—Parade:
Margaret Forester visited Mary
The Junior Class was hostess at a
Airplane excitement!
Revercomb.
ivities. The opening of the building 22—Old Girls beat New Girls, 28-0.
delightful reception given to the
"15 Steps In March of Fashion," a
Christine Hall spent the week-end Westhampton and Harrisonburg hockMiss Cleveland missed a class!
at her home in Afton.
NIGHT AND DAY
ey teams in Alumnae Hall on Novem- fashion show, sponsored by the Busi28—Thanksgiving dinner! Oh, My!
ness and Professional Women's Club
Agnes Weaver went home to Staun- ber 3.
of Harrisonburg will be held at the It is night,
ton.
SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER
During the evening Elizabeth Virginia Theatre, Wednesday, Novem- And in the velvet blue
Hilda Levi was the^uest of Mrs.
Sunday night suppers are quite an
Knight gave a reading. Several am- ber 14.
Shines the yellow moon
Thofas Woodward of Staunton.
institution, not only on our campus—
using clog dances were interpreted by
Several fashion shows, advertising And a star or two
Nan Henderson and Frances Bell
but in our homes. Its so much fun to
visited Evelyn Hardesty at her home Leonide Harris, Elizabeth Miller, the various. stores of Harrisonburg, 'Tis a time for rest from tools and come in from a drive or a walk—or a
Esther Smith, Evelyn Bowers, and have been presented in former years,
toys
in Summit Point, West Virginia.
Irene Garrison. The music for the but at this time models wearing cos- A time to indulge in Morpheus' joys. date—in the afternoon—and go in the
Anna Keyser went to her home in
kitchen. How we prowl around the
doggers was furnished by Miss Rath tumes representing earlier periods
Washington, Virginia.
pantry and sniff the luscious odors of
on her violin.
coming up to the present age will be It is day,
Jane Lightner spent the week-end
the left-overs from dinner! You know
at Shenandoah College as the guest
The class colors, yellow and white shown. The production promises to And in the smiling sun
—we
maybe have onion sandwiches or
were attractively carried, out in the be most interesting and in addition to Is the smiling sun
of Mrs. James.
pickle
and cake or chicken and fruit
Jeanette Gore was the guest of refreshments, and in the unique daisy the feature which will appear both And a cloud or two.
salad—and
other equally impractical
for matinee and night performance is 'Tis time to be busy with work and
Mrs. S. E. Matthews in Staunton, Va. costumes of those girls serving.
and
delightful
nourishment.
play
a splendid moving picture.
Anna Charles went to Washington
Up here, the suppers are so differSeveral members of the faculty and The proceeds from this entertain- And a chance to make the most of a
with her parents.
ent; some of us munch very happily
brand new day.
-Lois Ellis and Margaret Menin the officials connected with the game ment are to go for philanthropic pur(Continued to Page i, Column S.)
—Exchange
poses in the city of Harrisonburg.
■pent the week-end at the home of were also present
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BOOKS REVIEWED
AND CRITICIZED

BACON HOLLOW IS
SCENE OF PICNIC

■

AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

Mr. Mcllwraith, (In political. discussion) Now would any one like to
know 'about any other state.
Virginia Stark: Yes, I'd like to
know about the state of your mind.

Bacon. Hollow was the scene of a
I'm sure I hope I'll never be anymost delightful weinie roast, held by
K. N. C. Harris
body's ancestor—not the superior
the Lee Literary Society, on Friday Dear Auntie:
kind, anyway. I believe, on the whole,
Auntie I am about to disclose a big
night of last week. A huge bonfire
H is preferable to be a black sheep— Brook Evans, By Susan Glaspell. 312 was built by Dr. Wayland, assisted by secret. One that has always been a
you don't get mentioned quite as often
pp. New York: Frederick A. Mr. Walters, over which numerous .sore spot with me and a fond dream
Inside, and practically never, outside
weinies were roasted, then eaten be- and a hope beyond hope. That mayStokes Company. $2.60..
TRY OUP PARCEL POST SERVICE
the family circle. And while I'm speaktween
toasted rolls with ots of mus- be I would grow up someday and be a
Brook Evans is a story of idealists,
ing of the subject, I might as well written by an idealist and an artist, tard. Cider, pickle and potato chips tall willowy figure swaying in the
PHQNE274^#165NWAmST.
include relatives, for they belong to Susan Glaspell. It is a masterpiece were also indulged in along with the breezes like Quizzy.
But alas and
the aame class, even if they are not of character delineation and simpli- weinies, and bags of gingersnaps were alack I guess I am destined to be a
HARRISONBURG, VA.
dead. They will be some day, and city. While the story concerns three passed around for dessert. Everyone runt all of my life and be called by
they are every bit as irritating.
generations, and developes a wonder- greatly enjoyed this good and unusual such names as "Little Driefus" and
One's ancestors may have been very
ful theme, contrasting duty and de- supper, for it was indeed a treat to peanut and half pint and half fore
Soda Sandw ch Shoppe
nice people when they lived, but they
Oh
nial of life, to glad acceptance of self be all together as a society, and have and "Little Audrey", and etc.
became paragons of perfection as soon
and sacredness of experience, it is such a nice social time chatting, I'm all up in the air in a revolt at
Welcomes You
as they departed from this life. I done with a fine economy of time and laughing and singing.
such names. But what am I to do? I
A
Salad Cool
know a person who tells with great
After everyone had eaten a suffici- know they are true and I still stay
effort. Miss Glaspell has selected a
pride and with never a smile, that
A Dish That's Hot
few scenes in the lives of her charact- ent amount, Dr. Wayland told a very just as low to mother earth as ever. I
there has never been but one black
ers, and in them has given us real, ghostly, ghost story, about ghosts he put signs reading "wanted Additional
sheep among her ancestors and he was
A Toasted Sandwich
had met in the underground passage height by Little Audrey," but with no
people.
all right until a girl "Jilted" him, and vivid
Naomi and Brook Evans, mother between Jackson and Harrison. Told results. I am distressed to the verge
A Cozy Spot.
then he went to the devil on that acand daughter, are idealists, arrayed by the weird light of the fire, it sent of tears, please advise.
count. Eve's fault again.
"Service with a Smile"
The short of it,
against the world and each other. shivers up everyone's spine. Girls,
If one does anything notable, or is
Only the idealist, Naomi, would name beware of that underground passage!
"Little Audrey" Hyatt
particularly interesting, what credit
her daughter after a brook; "a brook Then Anna Ward told another ghost
does he get from it? One's ancestor
that is clean, and clear, and murmur- story. After two of such, the girls Dear Little Driefus;
is always peeking around the corning;" a brook that shared the secrets were fairly afraid to go home.
Well, well, Auntie's little girl, don't
er to snatch the glory right out of
The Lee Literary Society is looking
of her meetings with her lover.
you
cry, you'll be tall as Quizzy bye
one'a hands. You are told that you
The haughty Widow Copeland and forward eagerly to another such soc- and bye.
You know they say that
are merely the inheritor of such a
Naomi's proud parents tried to sepa- ial, for as usual, a "good time was where there is a will there is a way.
trait from your great grandfather.
rate Joe and Naomi, but the lovers had by all."
I have thought of a way, of course, it
He was such a brilliant man.
were young, and eager for life. They
might lay you away, but just try this
If I could choose my ancestors, I
planned to be married when the hay
FAIRIES
plan once. Some evening when you
wouldn't choose any. You can never
was in, Then Joe was killed by a
feel rather elastic like, just call forth
tell what minute somebody will dig
new-fangled thrashing machine. Nao- If you go some night to the forest
two Johnsites, I think Libba Miller
them up and throw their virtues at
mi, though broken with strrow, had Where the faintest, cool breezes blow and some other athelete will do and
you. "The evil is oft interred with
Harrisonburg, Va.
one joy left. This she proudly went Perhaps you will find the fairies—
have one, grab the head and the other
their bones" was certainly written of
to share with Mrs. Copeland. . As one But you must have faith, you know. the feet and have a tug-o-war. If
Phone 5 5
ancestors, your own, I mean, not the
giving a great gift, she told the They .laugh with the clear, rippling you aren't stretched then well, I don't
evil of other peoples.
Widow that there was something of
brook
know unless, you get Dr. Weems to
Now, 111 let ancestors rest a while
Joe left in life. But Mrs. Copeland And they dance with the silvery moon- prescribe Tan-a-lac. Its good for all
and take up relatives. Of course I
reacted in the conventional way, that
beams
ailments. Even additional height.
do not mean that all relatives are unNaomi could not understand.
They
live
in
the
light
of
the
stars,
Up in the air,
desirable personally. They can be very
Caleb Evans had wantecf^Naomi. And they play with echoes and dreams
Auntie.
charming and one's best friends, yet
oTuR R^ORDS
the fact that they are relatives gives Thus he readily siezed the opportun- If you go some night to the forest
them the supposed right of meddling ity of gaining her, and the credit of Where flowers nod and winds mur- Dear Aunt Abby:
mur low,
in one's affairs. I have never been great goodness and nobility.
Well Auntie this is just a little note
Brook Evans inherited the idealism If you search for them there, you may
able to understand why relatives' adfrom
the Harrisonburg Hockey team.
find them,
vice should be any better than any- of Joe and Naomi, coupled with the
You
see,
Auntie, we feel rather badly
one else's, but it certainly seems to Puritanism of her more remote ances- But you must have faith, you know. about losing that game last week,
—Copied.
carry more weight with ©ne's parents. tors. In her adolescence, when she
and we some times think maybe the
learned
of
Joe,
and
her
"father's"
How often have I been detained at
girls feel we didn't put the fight into
"noble
act,"
she
idealized
Caleb,
and
home, "Your aunt has been there, and
LYCEUM NUMBER
the good old "fight'em team, fight'em,"
added
the
final,
and
most
deadning
she told me she did not consider it a
Saturday. But we wished the girls to
MUCH
ENJOYED
blow
to
Naomi's
thwarted
life.
proper place for children of your age."
know we wanted to fight for them,
In
her
late
thirties,
after
having
There is a certain habit prevalent
The second movie of the Lyceum when they marched out singing "WeOUR SHOES
among relatives which is more exas- seen much of the world, Brook comes
Course was given Friday night, No- 're back of you now H. T. C."
to
an
understanding
of
her
mother.
Keep your feet v. -orous and
perating than hitting one's shin
vember 2. It was "My Best Girl,"
All down hearted,
ready for an./ task
against a chair in the dark, and that As a'-sacred duty to her mother, she
starring Mary Pickford and Charles
Good looking, tto and retain
defies
convention
and
is
true
to
her
The
Hockey
Team.
is the "now-if-I-were-you" habit. I
their s'ia -e
Rogers. The story of Maggie Johnfear that some day, that remark com- own soul
Hosiery
"Brook Evans" is a beautiful, and son, a little shop girl, who fell in love Dear Varsity:
ing from a relative will lead me to
"Aa
you like it"
with the son of the manager of the
commit an act of violence for which true story, combining idealism and
Auntie will have to spank her big
store.
The
son
himself
was
working
realism as they are combined in life
girls if they don't stop feeling like
I shall be sorry.
in the store, starting at the very botthis. Now my advice is to forget this
Relatives and ancestors like the itself.
tom, so that Maggie thought that his
poor we have always with us. The
the sooner the better. You did good
name was Joe Grant, rather than Joe
only Pollyaniac consolation I can draw (Continued ffom Page S, Column 5.)
and played the game fair and square
(Fhie Shoe Re .iiinpr)
Miller. The plot thickened, until Joe,
from the whole matter it that I have on the contents of our bags—or at
and showed yourselves to be big girls
one night, took Maggie to his home
learned a certain amount of self-con- least what is left of them after sevin big moments.
And the girls all
eral afternoon raids; others trium- for dinner, while his family was away. feel that you put the fight into the
trol and that I don't live in China.
phantly produce boxes of food from His mother and father, and his fin- game but you were handicapped by
—Exchange
-ohome—containing all sorts of delica- ance, Millicent, came in, and Maggie the slippery field and tennis shoes.
felt brokenhearted because she
cies—and I mean they are, too!
But every loyal student is behind their
WELCOME STUDENTS
$200 IN PRIZES TO
A more fortunate few are served a thought that Joe loved Millicent varsity, and admires and likes you for
OF
COLLEGE STUDENTS banquet by members of their supper rather than herself. Joe followed her the way you played Saturday. It did
and
begged
her
to
many
him.
Mr.
club—that is, they are fortunate, if it
old Aunties heart good to see the
Merrill, in the meanwhile, has tried
The Commission on Interracial Co- is not their turn to serve.
white knicker, blue jersey clad girls
operation, with headquarters in AtOnce in a while, some one gets an to buy off Maggie from marrying Joe. bring that little ball up the field.
lanta, is offering three cash prizes ag- invitation to eat with some friend or Maggie rebelled, thinking that Joe did
Proudly yours,
gregating Two Hundred Dollars for relative too, and then, that person not really love her, and a verbal storm
Aunt Abigail.
But it ended happily by
the beBt papers on justice hi race quite makes up for any former meal followed.
-«-0
Joe
and
Maggie
being
safely
embarkproblems, submitted by students of cuts.
Southern colleges during the present
There is pust one more class which ed on the boat for Honolulu.
Everyone seemed to thoroughly en- LANIERS PLAN
school year.
I have not mentioned—not from negIn case the prize winning papers ligence, I assure you—but from a deep joy the picture, for it proved to be
YEARLY PROGRAM Fletchers Pharmacy
shall have been deliverd as orations personal feeling in the matter—and one of the most delightful movies
'Try our Delicious Hot
on some college occasion or published that is—those of us who have nothing given here.
The Lanier Literary Society met
Toasted Sandwiches
in college periodicals during the pre- to eat on Sunday night.
last Friday in the Music Room. There
"Beat in Town"
sent school year, the prizes will be,
Perhaps the expected box did not (Continued from Page U, Column t.)
was
only
the
usual
business
of
calling
The
glad to see you store
respectively, One Hundred Dollars, come and we ate our bags right after can never understand those pangs of
the
roll,
and
reading
and
approving
Sixty-five Dollars, and Thirty-five dinner, or maybe—common fate!—we hunger. How we open wide our doors
the minutes to be transacted.
Dollars.
didn't have an oversupply of finance. in order to more deeply inhale the
The members of the society taking
If prize winning papers have not Any way—you who have a sufficiency odor of pickles, cheese, ham, chicken,
been so delivered or published, the (Continued to Page 4, Column S.) cake, sandwiches—baked beans—spa- the Primary-Kindergarden course enghetti—onions—!Nor can you imagine tertained the society with a playette
prizes will be respectively, SeventyIt
five Dollars, Fifty Dollars, and Twen- (Continued from Page i, Column 1) how visions of crisp cheese straws and entitled, Mother Goose School.
was
well
given
and
the
society
enjoyty-five Dollars.
dainty
salads
or
warm
pies
dance
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
in length and must be in the hands of
ed it very much.
Hot buttered toasted
Contestants will be free to choose the Commission on or before April 1st, thj-ough our heads!
Sandwiches
any phase of the subject, but other 1929.
In vain we do try to disregard our
The plan for this quarter is to have
No dish over 10c
things being equal preference will be
Further information and suggested hunger by reading. By some odd co- the different courses represented' on
Delicious Coffee
given to practical discussions of pre- reading list may be had from R. B. incidence nearly every book we pick programs so that each girl may know
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
valent conditions and attitudes, with Eleazer, Educational Director, Com- up is on cookery!—and the funniest something of the interesting features
College girls this is your first
suggestions for their improvement. mission on Interracial Cooperation, (saddest, too) thing—all popular of other courses than her own.
stop and first up to date store
Papers should not exceed 2,600 words 409 Palmer Building, Atlanta, Geor- magazines offer tempting recipes on
After the critic's report, the meetdown town.
every other page—with illustrations I ing adjourned.
(Continued to Page A, Column t.) gia.

to0*gg*m

B. Ney & Sons

YAGE rS
Shoe Store

5. T. C.
RALPH'S

: GEORGE'S :
Candy Kitchen
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Is tender as a summer breeze
Whispering to the stars;
The love of you
'
YOUR LIFE
Fills earth and sea and sky
Speak, and let the sound of softest WitH longing infinite
words
As the endless breaking of waves
Show the shining gold of winsome Upon the shore.
soul
—A. H.
That in your heart abides.

A POET'S THOUGHTS

Laugh, and let the light of beaming (Continued from Page 1, Column S,
128
face
Motley,
Edna
Show the world of men the happy
127
tune
Coffman, Mildred
That in your heart abides.
Crider, Sallie
Durrette, Elizabeth
Weep, and let the flow of tears
1'26
Show the sting of grief for parted
Bolton, Alice
friend
Watkins, Estelle
That in your heart abides.
123
Baker, Pauline
Sigh, ami let trie gentle, pulsing
breath
Bloom, Lillian
Coyner, Elizabeth
Show regret for cooking words of love
That in your heart abides.
Kearney, Margaret
Whaley, Clara Belle
Live, and let the warmth of tender
Kearney, Lelia Rose
eyes
122
Glick, Esther
Show the true, endearing thought of
v
one
Grove, Helen
121
That in your heart abides.
Alexander, Janie
Live, and let the deeds of kindness
Barner, Williene
done
Quick, Robbie
Show the faithful love for God and
120
man
Cook, Mabel
That in yoztr heart abides.
Heatwole, Wintie
J. E. P.
Payne, Clara E.
Ritchie, Eleanor
119 •
SONG
Anthony,
Evelyn
She shall bring you maiden's love,
Blake,
Gertrude
Youth and spring a*nd violets.
Hedgecock, Beatrice
You—who are so much to me
Thomas, Lenore
She shall bring you maiden's love.
Wheijfcett, Catherine
I, who love you more than she,
Wilkinson, Ida May
Shall but write you triolets:
118
She shall bring you maiden's love
Efford,
Pauline
Youth and spring and violets.
117
P. R.
Dickinson, Alice
Holland, Eva
LIFE WHEN LIVED
McGhee, Frances
The moon was soft,
Mendel, Anna
The sky was hazy
Ritchie, Elizabeth
That night
Thomas, Olivita
And the gods, they had forgotten
116
The valley of the Palms;
Bowen, Katherine
It was a kiss, a vow
Henderson, Mildred
And a promise
Hyde, Mary
But it was a tie for life.
115
We awoke the gods with
Firebaugh, Geneva
Our joy
Harlin, Virginia
We forgot the Palms
114
And that we were alone
Paul, Jessie
We lived our life anew
Rock, Carnie
In that one vow
Simpson, Edith
One promise,
113
And yes,
Adkins, Virginia
We lived and died in that
Albaugh, Helen
One
Funkhouser, Lois
Blissful kiss
Hurt, Louise
—Helen McNeely
Land, Louise
Macon, Caroline
STAR LIGHT
Warren, Cynthia
The stars are points of flame112
Escaped
Pence, Bertha
From the fires of the Gods.
Strickland, Frances
B. S.
111
Shelton, Frances
A PLEA
Townsend, Elizabeth
Give me my bread,
j Weaver, Agnes
That I may feast my body
Weeder, Louise
As my soul is done.
110
Let me gaze with the starry eyes
Orange, Irma
Of a child-into this Paradise on earth,
Steimetz, Henrie
The Paradise that is given us in
109
The stars, the music in all their stirBoaz, Martha
ring depth,
Crenshaw, Edna
The world, the clouds—our universe;
Jones, Iva
Our universe, in which we are planted
Nash, Pearl
To grow to a splendid, unselfish growTurner, Marian
th,
108
Living our lives, feasting our souls,
Elburg, Virginia
Feeding our bodies with the bread,
Sparks, Ella Catherine
Yet somehow knowing that our soul's
107
thoughts
Heuser, Adeline
Are the bread of our existence
Hook, Gladden
Thus—that our lives be free from
Kadel, Martha
pain
Malone, Lucy
Let ur. strive to give our bread to our
Pool, Margie
souls
Robinson, Lucy
With the knowledge that we are strivWise, Elizabeth
ing
Wise, Lorraine
For beauty of life, of depth, of God.
106
"
...
P. P. P.
Miller, Carrie
i
Pierce, Amy
YOU
Twyford, Catherine
The memory of you
Ward, Glenna
Is like a tiny flower
105
Found beneath green leaves;
Campbell, Edna
The thought of you
Effinger, Betty
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Head, Maxine
Kulman, Elizabeth
Moore, Stella
Parker, Virginia
Price, Nannie
Rotenberry, Thelma
Tysinger, Emily
Waller, Arabelle
104
LaPrade, Estelle
Ullrich, Harriet
103
Barton, Miriam
Gammon, Nannie
Garbee, Ethel
Williams, Nancy
102
Bargamin,, Anne .
Carter, Dorothy
Diggs, Marian
Holland, Maudine
Rhoades, Edna
101
Baber, Myrtle
Blanks, Mildred
Coffftian, Virginia
Kagey, Frances
Phillips, Irma
Reamy, Margaret
99
Keeler, Hellyn
McCabe, May
McNair, Marion
Moore, Margaret
Sowers, Helen
Wright, Dorothy
98
Aldhizer, Virginia
Baker, Jacqueline
Beazely, Annabelle
97
Bush, Violet
Ellis, Negebie
Ingle, Jeanette
Kidwell, Willie
Kinsey, Edith
96
Hopkins, Mary
Jarrett, Bessie
Leith, Sue
Lipps, Bessie
Rosen, Claudyne
95
Brown, Kathryn
Epperson, Grace
Gray, Frances
Hudgins, Leone
Pointer, Maxine
Saunders, Virginia
•Wilson, Faith
94
Burnette, Hazel
Carter, Virginia Lee
Funk, Martha
Porter, Lillian
93
Anderson, Dorothy
Blanks, Grace
Duke, Emily
Fitzhugh, Patty
Gum, Inez
Leatherbury, Rebecca
Martin, Joan
Rubush, Frances
Swart?, Mary V.
92
Duke, Lulie
Neff, Mary M.
Nelson, Ruth
91
Candad, Marie
Giles, Hazel
Hall, Christine
Ramsey, Jewell
90
Harwell, Louise
Jones, Bernice
Rickertts, Margaret
Russ, Elizabeth
89
Lillard, Kathleen
Stern, Anne
Swank, Dorothy
'., 88
Burnette, Marie
Carter, Elizabeth
Clcmmer, Margaret
Hodges, Doris
Killinger, Inez
87
Elliott, Verona
Forrer, Regina
Games, Evelyn
Dixon, Gladys
Ellmore, Paulyne
Presson, Clarice
Smith, Francis
85
(Continued to Page 6, Column i)
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Listen!
is on sale at

WILLIAMSON'S DRUG CO.
November 12th

:

Tax 25c

Novelty Footwear
Exquisite creations!—models for every occasion—
models approvingly feminine, so chic and charming
and so delightfully smart. The styles include Satins,
Velvets, Patents, Kid, Reptillian and other novel
treatments in the popular Fall and Winter shades.

$6.95
$5.95
S4.95

KEEP ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE STREET
Buy Your

SHOES AND HOSIERY

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Ine.
40 N. Main Street
Free-Pencils-At-AIl-Times

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Hess Studio
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Lilian Gochenour
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery
Silk Underwear

YOUR NEW REXALL STORE
at 46 South Main Street Is Newly and Specially Built for
your CONVENIENCE
GREATER COMFORT
BETTER SERVICE"
WE WANT YOU TO FEEL AT HOME HERE
_ ■

COZY SODA BOOTHS
LUNCHEONETTE
TOASTED SANDWICHES

We have installed a new. modern Soda Fountain, scientifically cooled by the Frigidaire method. Imperial _Jce Cream only, will be served. Milk from Brookdale Dairy,
acknowledged to have the lowest bacterial count will be used exclusively.
Our
syrups, fruits, etc., will be the best obtainable.

VIRGINIA DRUG STORE
\M

%*att Store

FETZERS'
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Newest and best things in
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery &c.
Van Raalte Gloves
$1.00
Point Heel Silk Stockings
$0.95 — 1.35

1.50
1.65

We have all kinds of toasted sandwiches

n

STOP AT

::

CANDYLAND

::

Where you get home made candies & ice cream
We serve light lunches and the best coffee in town
A trial will convince you
72 Main Street

■ ^"d^L.
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they could extirpate it if they had the
gerous point off the coast of South riseth while yet it is dark to study his
will to do so."—Auburn Plainsman.
FARMVILLE HAS
America. Alfred Emanuel Smith was geometry theorems. His face streamSTRAW VOTE thought to be "our next president," eth with the sweat of effort. His work
and Hoover was the "presidential receiveth the approval of the lynx- (Continued from Page 5, Column S.)
runner-up." Smith was also said to eyed professor. Seek for him without
Mason, Martha
Alfred E. Smith, Democratic canbe a famous contemporary scientist. ceasing, for in him the heart of his
Moore, Sarah Ellen
didate for the presidency, received
Voltaire, French philosopher of the school shall safely trust, saying:
Rew, Emma
335 votes and Herbert Hoover, Reeighteenth century, was named as a "Many children have I had, but thou
Woodson, Dorothy
publican candidate, 237 votes in the
are the most unusual, and in thee do
Zimmerman, Hilda
contemporary politician.
straw vote conducted last Thursday
"The difference between a college I find the most joy." And his school"
:84
by the Rotunda. In the final total vote
Boone, Elizabeth
and a university is that, a college has mates shall rise us and call him blessof all colleges Hoover won by a two
strict rules, whereas a university does- ed.
Farinholt, Mary
to one majority.
'
With apologies—
n't care about this," answered a fresh83
The total number of votes cast at
Ressie V. Showalter
man, in reply to the query as to the
Bricker, Jean
S. T. C. polls was 572, which repredifference "between a college and a uniShepherd, Fannie
sented a little over half of the stuversity. The moral of the fable of CONCERNING HAZING
Slayton, Mildred
dent body. When it was found Thursthe mouse and the lion was given as
Swink, Alice
day night that the majority of the
82
"quality,
not
quantity."
students had not voted, the polls were
What purpose does hazing serve in.
When
asked
to
name
an
American
Zeigler,
Ann
kept open one day longer than it was
a college, and why is it still tolercollege founded for the education of
81
originally planned. It is believed now
ated? It certainly does not answer
negroes, a freshman gave Louisiana
Evans, Eleanor
that a sufficient number of votes were
any need that could not just as easily
' Mears, Madaline
cast to give a general indication of the College as her answer. A list of fam- be accomplished by other" means. If
ous names was given, with the request
Robertson, Lois
opinion of the student body.
it is a useful institution, why is it
that
the
freshmen
give
the
names
of
Wagner, 'Mae
For a long while interest in the
frowned upon in some universities
something
they
associate
with
the
80
presidential campaign has been growand encouraged in others? .
Jones, Sallie
ing. Many private discussions have names on the list. Among the names
It is interesting to note that this
Malpes, Sarah
been held on this subject, and many was that of Pasteur, who found germs is a much discussed issue. In a recent
which was associated by the students
Pennington, Cleo
classes have been influenced by the inedition of the Montgomery Advertiser
with
"farm
lands."
Mendel,
the
fath79
terest of students. The student body
er of the study of heredity, was asso- the following appeared:
Herndon,
Jane
has been well represented at the town
"On what principle of discipline do
ciated with music, and Rockefeller's
Miller,
Lulo
political meetings.
Many students millions were thought of in connection i school and college authorities justify
Rolston, Frances
were present Monday night when Colthe right of a group of older students
with
the
Rockefeller
Foundation.
Adams, Dorothy
onel Frederick Stuart Green spoke for
to paddle or otherwise mistreat a.beKnight, Dorothy
Smith and again the following night I
ginner?
77
when Bishop Cannon spoke in behalf j THE PERFECT
"Asking these questions one will
Harrell,
Nannie
of Hoover.
hear vague assertions of the need for
FRESHMAN
McCraw,
Beatrice
The college straw vote is a nation'taking the starch out of beginners
Maye,
Grace
al ballot. It is sponsored by College
and 'putting them in their proper
Sublett, Nancy
Blessed is the freshman who seekHumor all over the United States. The
place,' etc.
76
eth
not
the
foremost
place
in
all
arfinal returns will be printed in College
"But it cannot be that all beginners
Barnhart,
Helen
ganizations,
who
demandeth
not
a
Humor. This is, it seems the true inneed to have the starch taken out of
Carmack,
Juanita
seat
on
the
front
row
in
every
class,
dication of the collegiate vote, for a
I 4.u v.i* •«. „ i them. I cannot be shown that the
Wright, Elizabeth
number of students are elegible to and who contenteth himself with a younger members of a student body
76
position
slightly
less
honorable
than
vote in the national election in Novare disposed to high-hat the older
Pine, Marian
that of a senior. Truly, he is a marember, the great majority are not.
members, ,or that they are disposed
Sanders, Linda
In the analysis of the vote Hoover vel among the hordes of freshman ta conduct themselves offensively toSmith, Maude
led the majority of student votes in that infest the earth.
'
__^^_. 74
Such a freshman is the perfection ward older students.
thirty-eight states and the District of
"Even so, we cannot see that it «
Duffy, Dorothy
Columbia. Smith carried ten states; j of etiquette in the .halls of the diners.
any parf'of the duty or privilege of
•)
73
Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina, j He putteth not his elbows on the table
the older students to gang the
Durrer,
Haeeltine
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala-1 nor his fingers in the soup. He placyounger ones and discipline them acHannah, Katherine
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Tex- eth not his feet upon those of the sufcording
to
their
superficial
and
silly
Zimmerman,
Beth
as. Virginia cast the greatest number fering one at the opposite side of the
ideas of discipline.
71
table.
Yea,
so
wondorously
courteous
of individual votes for Smith.
"If a student at school or college is
Brothers, Rachel
is he that he even seateth the lady at
obnoxious
toward any other student,
Hagood, Ida
his left before he seateth himself.
TULANE INVESTIPainter, Nettie
In the crowded rooms of those be- whether older than he or not, he can
GATES FRESHMEN nighted souls who seek wisdom at the be held to accountability by the inVincent, Temple
dividual to whom his conduct is obWest, Frances
feet
of
the
learned,
the
perfect
freshPECULARITIES
70
man demandeth not the front seat, nor noxious. That is the way of the world
outside of school. Is there any sound
Crim,
Catherine
answereth
questions
never
intended
to
"Who is Lewis Carroll?"
Newrearon why the rule should be susJennings, Lutie
comb college freshmen were asked be answered, nor plagueth the profespended in school?
69
sor
with
irrelevant
and
unimportant
in a recent information test given
"Finally, the enforcement of disciCarmones,
Pauline
interrogations,
until—lo,
the
professor
them by the faculty of the English
pline rests upon the duly constituted
Timberlake,
Lillian
becomes
ill
with
disgust
and
mute
department.
authorities to whom parents entrust
Wingo, Olive
"Lewis Carroll is a notorious lead- with anguish. He taketh not volumes the care of their young. If the au68
er of the Follies," answered one of notes and spendeth not hours later
thorities find that a child or a youth
Dickenson, Audrey
freshman. The Newcomb department in copying them. So meek is he that
needs to be taught humility and
Leech, Isabel
expected that this of all questions at rare times he even admitteth that
rethe
professor
knows
more
than
he
on
meekness,
let
them
assume
the
Wortman,
Okla
would be correctly answered, for Lewsponsibility
of
teaching
these
virtues.
is Carroll is the author of "Alice in that phase of the subject.
Scott, Pearl
On the campus his light is not hid. It is wrong, even indefensible, for
Wonderland."
them to entrust this imaginary duty
65
He
rusheth
not
unseemly
through
Obregon, the assassinated presito irresponsible children and youths.
Brockett,
Mary
the
door
while
ladies
and
seniors
wait
dent-elect of Mexico, was said to be
"It offends the dignity of a child or
Hupp,
Elaine
for
a
passage.
He
giveth
up
the
ten"a fairy and a character in Shakesyouth to be humiliated by gangs. We
McPherson, Lynden
peare's plays."
Raskob, national nis courts to their rightful owners
see no virtue in a practice which sub64
when
it
is
time
without
complaint.
He
chairman of the Democratic national
jects one to the pain of a paddling or
Bowman,
Velma
beginneth
not
every
sentence
with—
committee, was known to the freshother indignity—and there are many
Chick,
Janie
"I
know—but
in
my
high
school—"
men as a "Jewish rabbi." Harry Emindignities of which the thoughtless ft ,,
Newbille, Josephine
erson Fosdick, Baptist modernist min- He findeth some good in every profesyoung
are capable—at the hands of a
63
ister, according to one Newcomb year- sor—even tho' it be but infinitesimal
Pace, Mildred
ling,'is a "fundamentalist preacher." —and generously admitteth the find- number of young fellows. The fact
that the authors of these indignities
62
The Carpathian Mountains of war-ling.
Bowen, Lou Belle
time fame, are' found, say the fresh- j He goeth out for ^athletics and ap- and measures of discipline mean well
Diehl, Ethel
men, in the state,of New York, and | preciateth the warm welcome of the is not enough to justify the risks
old
taken
°y
the
victim
of
their
horse
Petty, Dorie
Budapest is in China.
!
nien. Yea, the perfect freshman
play,
for
sometimes
serious
accidents
"The United States has as its in- strolleth the long stairs and is thank/
sular possessions the . British Isles ful that he is at H. T. C. and is a occur.
"Nor is the practice of hazing sound (Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
and Ireland," says one freshman. freshman.
C. F.
Richardson
in
principle or in any way justifiable. Miller
But who shall find such a freshman;
"The Suez Canal joins North America
Garrison
L.
I.
Wright
For the first few weeks in school and
to Africa," says another. Vassar col- for verily he is scarcer than SophoHyatt
L.
W.
January
lege, one of the most famous of the more good deeds and the wings there- .college where hazing is tolerated the Heizer
•
L. H.
Burns
Eastern women's colleges, was located on. Yea, even th' thou takest the young beginners are nervously occu- McPherson, Dixon C. H.
Riddick
light of non-criticism and search dili- pid with schemes of eluding their
in the state of Mississippi.
Quisenberry
R. H.
Flippin, A.
The word "contemporary" in some gently, or seizest the broom of strong pursuers and wondering what will Elsea
R.
F.
Lowe
of the questions seemed to stump a hopes and sweep energetically, or happen next... They should be at ease Bones
L.
F.
Rudd
number of the students, for many said lighteth the dark corners, and calleth and diligently pursuing their school Rand
G.
K.
Beathe
that Shapespeare is a contemporary in your neighbor to help, yet—evenso duties.
Mrs. Russell, of George Washing"We marvel that school and college
playwright, and that Milton is a con- —is thy task almost hopeless
ton
University was referee, and HarWho shall find the paragon, for his I authorities will tolerate such silly and,
temporary poet.
Trader Horn was said to be a dan- price is above that of a senior. He'to us, obnoxious practices. Certainly riss and Noblin were scorers.

HOLE PROOF HOSE
GOSSARD CORSETS
FASHION PLATE SHOES

B.
NEY
8c
SONS
Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store
Opposite Post Office

Harrisonburg, Virginia

• DEPAJUWENT STORES

"quality—always at a saving"

We Missed You!
GLAD YOU'RE BACK!
The

Old

Town

was

sure

m'ighty lonesome without you!
Seems fcood to have you back!
Drop in and look at all the
things we've got to make life
at H. T. C. more comfortable.
Sweaters, caps, prom frocks and
"fixings" for your room! Same
old welcome! Same old Savings!
Harrisonburg'8 Busiest Store

Ihompson's Aczdtmy and Salon
of Beauty Culture
PERMANENT WAVE
Telephone 525-R
GENTLEMAN OPERATOR
90 East Market St.
J. E. Thompson
Pauline C. Earman

HARRISONBURG, VA.

VALLEY BOOK SHOP
Considered the Students'
Downtown Headquarters

The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)

PHOTOGRAPHS
for every need

S.T.C.
JEWELERY
Complete lines of Jewelery
and kindred lines.
Expert Repair Work

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.

NICK & CO.
Cleaners
2 doors North of
Virginia Theatre
Modern Cleaning & Pressing
Expert Hat Cleaning of all kinds
Electric Shoe Repairing
Shoe Shine Parlor for Ladies
and Gents
Work called for and Delivered
Phone 265W Harrisonburg, Va.

DRESSES
COATS
MILLINERY

